
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Daily Reading: 20 minutes  
Grade 6: fill out bookmark 
a minimum of 3 times per 
week  
 
Word Work: work on 
homophones  
Here, hear 
Whole, hole 
Know, no  
Games located here: 
https://wordwall.net/en-
us/community?localeId=41
05&query=homophones 
 
Reading Journal Lesson 1: 3 
kinds of connections to 
text.  Copy these notes in a 
notebook.  See home 
learning slide on 
PowerPoint.   
 
 

Daily Reading: 20 minutes  
 
Word Work Practice:  
https://wordwall.net/resource/27
237688/homophones 

1. It is difficult to _____ 
what to say to someone 
who has lost a loved one. 

2. There is _____ person on 
earth who has read 
everything. 

3. _____ talking was 
allowed during the study 
period. 

4. You need to _____ the 
rules before you can break 
them. 

Read p. 100 (Amazon.ca) of ebook 
of Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher’s Stone.   

Mrs. McLean will model how to 
write a reading journal.   

 

Daily Reading: 20 minutes  
 
PowerPoint of textual 
connections  
C:\Users\kendra.mclean\O
neDrive - EECD 
EDPE\Literacy Grade 6 & 
7\Reader's 
Notebook\Soto_Making_C
onnections.ppt 
 
Book Talk: What keeps you 
reading?   
In your notebook or online, 
make a list of things that 
keep you reading.  If you 
aren’t a fan of reading, ask 
someone in your life (via 
phone, text or in your 
family bubble) what keeps 
them reading and write 
what they say.   
 
  

Daily Reading: 20 
minutes  
 
Discuss Wednesdays 
assignment: What keeps 
you reading?  Have 
students share what they 
wrote or what others 
said about reading.   
 
Sticky Note Strategy: this 
is a strategy where you 
take small pieces of 
paper or sticky notes to 
mark things you notice in 
your book.  Or things 
your book makes you 
think of, as you read.   
 
Look at Home Learning 
PowerPoint.  Go to the 
“sticky note strategy” 
page.   
 
Use/recycle small pieces 
or paper or use sticky 
notes to mark things in 
your book as you read 
today and tomorrow.  
Share with your class.   
 
 
 
   

Daily Reading: 20 
minutes  
 
Genres of Books: Watch 
this video.  Look at the 
books in your house or 
the book you are now 
reading.  What genre is 
it?  Discuss online or 
take note on a “sticky” 
or small piece of paper 
to put inside your book.  
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=j9MkU7kCA
1I 
 
Guess the Genre: Kahoot 
https://create.kahoot.it/
details/414910a3-a2d7-
49e1-9b87-
251928abfbb8 
 
Guess the Genre: Kahoot  
https://create.kahoot.it/
details/7cbf16a5-1cda-
4359-be63-
1ed0201a3066 
 

  Social Studies 6P, 6/7P  
Continue working on your collaboration project.  Finish building your project and typing your 
text for your poster.  Check progress.   
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